
j^gQg .Before Sir John iSianley, Kwi^M, C7def Junliue, and M r. Justice
August 1. Sir WiUiam JSurJcili,

-------------  JIWAN LAL (1‘iAiMxiaO v. KALLIJ MAL (Dotkndaki’) A'Nd JWALA
PJIASAB (PLAiKimO-̂

Hindm law— Adoption— Cu^lom^Furlia Kurinis.
Held tkat Purbia Kuriuis), ciilliiig tlioiiisi'lvoa Purbiii Ch'itfcriBj do not 

roally belong to fclio regenerate cListjos and, fclicref oro, tlio iulopliou by a inemLor 
of this caste of the gran da on of liin fiitlior’s yis Lor not invalid a« being 
witliin the prohibited degreew of roIationHliip.

T h is was a suit to rooovor  one-lialf of the property of one  

Hira Lal^ deceaseclj frooi the poSBeHsioii of Iris ullegod adopted 
soiij Kallu Miil. The parties were Piirbiii Kuriuis, or, as they 
styled themseivesj Fiirbia Chatti'i.s, and were related in the 
mMuiier reprcseuted by tho subjoined tublo : -

15TTAWAK1. DAS.
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Moti Ltil, Sunda.1' l).is, Mb. li'tdUo. M l. Diilli).
1 I *■ 1 !
; Hira Litl Mut Chfuul CUii'an)i“ M t.

(D. S. P.) (‘D. S. P.) Aiaaiiia,

iihiigwuB D:is. Knllu Mai
(l)ofendant).

GirdUari Lol Eoliari Tjul. Htu'dayal Singh
(T>. S, P.) I I

Jwala Prasad .Tiwftn L'll.
(FLiintifE No. 1). (PlaintifE Wo. 2 ),

The plaintiffs denied both the factum of the adoption and 
its validity according to the Hindu law, alleging that the 
parties were Chattris, and that, therefore, the defendant could 
not have been adopted by the de'oeased, Hira Lai. Tho Court 
of first instance (Subordinate Judge of Agra) found both issues 
against *the plaintiffs, and accordingly dismissed tlio mit, The 
plaintiff, Jiwan Lai, appealed to the High Court,

Babu Jogindro Nath Ohaudhri aad Tho Hon’bio Pandit 
Madan Mohan Moblaviya, for tho appellant.

The Hon’blo Pandit Sundar Lai and Pandit Moti Lai 
Nehru, for the respondent, Kallu Mai.

® First Appoul No. 3S1 of lOiJfroui a dccreo of Babu Eaj NatU Pwisadj, 
Subordinafce Judge of Agra, dated tho XSbU of Sopfcomber 1903.



S t a n l e y , C.J. and B u b k i t t , J . — We have two questions 
to dispose of in this appeal. The first is, whether or not, as a 
matter of fact, the adoption of Kallii Mai by Hira Lai, Ms 
alleged adoptive father, has been established; and secondly, 
assuming that the adoption in fact has been established, whether 
that adoption was valid, having regard to the caste to which the 
parties belong. The parties are Purbia Kurmia, who claim to 
be Chattris, and the contention on behalf of the plaintiff appel
lant is that they belong to one of the three regenerate classes, 
and that, that being so, an adoption by Hira Lai of Kallii Mai, 
if  it ever took place in fact, was not a valid adoption, Kallu 
Mai being within the prohibited degree, witbin which mar
riage is forbidden by the regenerate classes.

We shall first deal with the factum of the adoption. It 
appears to us that the evidence which was adduced on behalf 
of the defendant, Kallu M^l, and to which credit was given by 
the Court below, satisfactorily established the fact of the adop
tion. Two witnesses were examined, who, according to their 
evidence, were eye-witnesses of the adoption, and a number of 
other witnesses, men apparently of respectability and credit, were 
examined, who deposed to the fact either that they had heard 
from Hira Lai that Kallu Mai had been adopted by him and 
was his adopted son, or were able to testify to the general repute 
of the brotherhood that Kallu Mai was the adopted son of Hira 
Lai. In addition to this evidence a power-of-attorney was 
proved, in which. Hira Lai described Kallu Mai as his adopted 
son. This instrument was executed in the year 1900, only two 
years before the death of Hira Lai, and the suggestion of the 
learned advocate for the appellant is that it was prepared for 
the purpose of making evidence which Kallu Mai could use on 
a future occasion. He pointed out that if on the perusal of the 
document two words alone, namely, adopted son,̂ ' were over
looked, or if  those words had not been read to Hira Lai, who 
did not knovyr Urdu, the dialect in. which the document was 
written, Hira Lai would not have been aware that he was sign
ing a document in which Kallu Mai was described as his adopted 
son. This theory is of course possible, but we do not think 
that in this case there is any reason to suspect that the words
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1905 were so improperly introduced. It is admitted by tlie wit-
■ " nesFes for the appellant that Kallu Mai was treated as a son by

J lW A N  L a Ii  ̂ ^ . 1 • .
1). Hira Lai, and there is no doubt that the relations subsisting

K A i i t u  M a i . them were those whioli would exist between an adoptive
father and his adopted son. When we take this into considera
tion alone with, the evidence of the witnesso-i who were examined 
to prove the adoption, we have little hesitation in coming to 
the conclusion that the view accepted by the learned Subordin
ate Judge was correct and that in point of fact Kallu Mai was 
adopted by Hira Lai, As was pointed out by the learned Sub
ordinate Jiidgej the two or three witnesses who were examined 
on behalf of the appellant in regard to the quo:ition of adoption 
were men who, in point of respectability, were not of the same 
clâ s as the witnesses who were examined ou behalf of the 
respondent. We  ̂therefore, on this question hold that the view 
accepted by the Court below was correct and that the fact of 
adoption has been established.

We now come to the quedtion of hiw which has been raised, 
namelyj assuming that the aioption, took place, was it invaiidj 
Jiaving regard to the relationship aubsisting between the parties? 
Kallu Mai is first cousin, once removed, to liira Lai, being the 
grandson of Musammat Dallo, v*"lio was the aunt of Hira LaL 
] f  the parties belong to one of the three regenerate classes, it is 
admitted that the adoption would not be valid, because Hira 
Lai could not have married Kallu MaFs mother. The question, 
then is, do the parties belong to the class to which they claim to 
belong, namelyj Chattris ? Borne of the witnesses, iiicludiug 
the witnesses for the respondents, allege that they are Chattris, 
but it seems to us manifest from the evidence that they cannot 
properly claim to be entitled to "that designation. One of the 
mosb important characteristics of Chattris is the insistence upon 
the performance of the ^amo ceremony, th.e investiture with 
the sacred thread. The ceremony is performed at a time when 
the recipient is of tender years. Tlie evidence of the witnesses 
shows that in the case of tlie Purbia Kurmis the janeo coreoaony 
was not regarded as a necessary ceremony at all some few years 
back, and was not observed, and that in fact it was not known 
amongst them until within a period of about 10 or 12 years
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ago. It appears that of recent years the members of the caste 1905 
formed aspirations of attaining to a higher social standing than 
they had theretofore enjoyed, and that in consequence of this a  ̂
resolution was passed by the leading members of the caste 
that the janeo ceremony should be observed, and also a 
resolution declaring that they were Chafetris. One witness 
stated in the course of his evidence that the investiture with 
the sacred thread took place in his case after he had attained 
the mature age of 60 years. This is not consistent with the 
practice of the regenerate classes. Other witnesses stated that 
some members of the caste received the sacred thread whilst 
others did not, and that there was no uniform practice in 
regard to it. It appears to us from the evidence that this 
important ceremony was not considered obligatory by the 
members of the, caste of Purbia Kurmis, and this strongly 
manifests that they did not belong to one of the three regenerate 
classes.

The next matter which occurs to us as having a bearing on 
this point is that the three regenerate classes do not allow of 
widow re-marriages. In the case of the Purbia Kurmis, widow 
re-marriage is commonly recognised and practiced. A number 
of instances were given in which there had been such marriages 
amongst the members of the caste.

A third matter to which we would refer is that in cases of 
adoption, as the evidence shows, no ceremony was necessary.
All that was required to be done was the delivery to the adop
tive father by the natural father of the child and the acceptance 
by the adoptive father of the child. The hom or any other 
ceremony was not regarded as necessary. Now the hom cere
mony is considered amongst the regenerate classes, according to 
Hindu tenets, to be necessary, though it is not in point of law 
regarded as absolutely essential to a valid* adoption. We have 
further evidence to show beyond any doubt that adoptions and 
marriages among the Purbia Kurmis within the prohibited 
degrees are recognised as valid.

Taking all these facts into consideration, we bhink that the 
learned Subordinate Judge came to a right decision when he held 
that the parties here were not Chattris, as they claimed to be, and,
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1905 this being so, the adoption of the respoudent, Kallu Mai, by 
Hira Lai was not an invalid adoption. We, therefore, dismiss 
the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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August 1. FULL BEN'CH.

Beforo Sir John Bianley, Kni^'hl, Q'hiof Jitslii'o, M r. Justict: Banorji and 
M r. Justice Jliohardn.

SHEO TATIAL OJHA (FiArNTUfF) SIJK(M>AN KAI and  oxheks

(DfilfĴ NHANT).'®
A ct N'o. I V  y/*1882 (Transfer o f  I'ruporfy ActJ, section bu— l\irlies fo suit—  

Suit f o r  foreclosjtro excm))lin(j 'jpart o f  I he mortfjageii jiriypBrty— Persons 
ifiterestad only in tho forPion cxemi)ted not iinoettnary ptfrticn.
If a plaintiff mortgagee, sulug on the basis oi' liiB mortgage for cither 

sale or foreclosure, tliiuks fifc to exempt from lu'a suit soino portion of tho 
mortgaged property and to sell or to foreclose the moStgago in respect of 
the remainder, tliero is notkiug in law to prevent his doing so. If such 
a plaintifO exempts a portion of the mortgaged property from his suit, ho 
is not obliged to malcQ parties to the suit tlio persons interested in the 
portion of the property so exempted. C&andiica Singh v. ]?oh7car Singh (1) 
diBtinguished. Shea Fraaad v. Biliari Lai (2), Jai GoUnd v. Jasram (3) and 
Naxir Susain v. ITihal Chand (4) referred to hy Uanerji, J,

T h is  was a suit for foreclo&nre of a mortgage oxeciited in  

favour of the plaintiff by one Alrakh K a i and his nepliew, 
Sheodan Eai, on the 12th of August 1889 for a sum of Eg. 432, 
of wHoh sum, accordiDg to the deed, Rs. 164 was borrowed 
by Alrakh Eai and E«. 268 by Sheodan Eai. The property 
mortgaged was a two-anna zamindari share. The plaintiff stated 
that the two mortgagors had executed the mortgage as heads 
of their respective families, and he accordingly impleaded as 
defendants to the suit Alrakh Eai and his sons and grandsons 
and Sheodan Eai and his sons, grandsons and great-grandsons. 
Sheodan Eai, who is the son of Ablakh Eai, a brother of Alrakh 
Eai, had* five brothers, four of whom, namely, Beni Eai, Mad ho 
E a i, Shankar Eai, and Khedu Eai, were not joined as parties

* Sceond Appeal N'o. 881 of 190.% from ii decree of L. Miirwhall, Esq., Offi
ciating Judge of Ghnzipur, dated IJio 3Uth of July 1908, continiiing a docroo 
of Eabu Harimoh'in Binerji, Munnif  ̂ GhiiMipur, dated tho IGth of April 1003.

(1) (1880) I. L. Tu, 2 AIL. 906.
(2) (1903) I. L. R.. 35 All.,

Oi) Weekly Noicfs 1898, 120.
(4) IVeokly 19 0 5 , 13R,


